(Nearly) Weekly Update:

13th November

- Completed the Humanities EEAR (A review of the school of humanities which included chatting to staff, students and management to see how the school are getting on
- Sat on the first Democratic Procedures Committee of the year
- Attended the Teaching and Learning Executive Group and talked about second re-sits, NSS and TEF
- Presented for the Faculty of Engineering on Student Expectations
- Hosted The Great Debate which you can watch online courtesy of NSTV here: https://www.facebook.com/pg/UofNSU/videos/?ref=page_internal
• Co-Facilitated a Union strategy workshop focusing on Student voice
• Met with the University timetabling review group to discuss what is really important to students with regards to their timetable
• Helped Martin to prepare for the 12 Days of Christmas
• Held a focus group with SRS’s and Liberation Networks
• Attended the Project Transform Board
27th November

• Met with the MyNottingham app team
• Had a tour of the new Teaching and Learning Building
• Met with a representative from the Faculty of Arts to discuss the new Liberal Arts program
• Discussed the cost of Graduation with members of Student Services
• Attended my first scrutiny panel to discuss my progress
4th December

- Completed usability testing of the Campus Solutions interface (replacing the Portal)
- Attended People Committee (SU)
- Attended Shearer West’s Inaugural Lecture and asked a question about the gender pay gap and the Universities responsibility to support our female graduates
- Met with Ellie and a member of staff from Rep Dev to discuss a potential activist academy/festival
- Met the Chief Financial Officer from the University to discuss a reduction in the cost of graduation
Met with IS (Information Services) to discuss Lectured Capture

Attended the Student Support Review and Improve group to discuss potential changes to student services/support from faculties

Did some planning of the Education Network Workshop with Yolanda – due to be held in February

Presented to the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences about what the SU does

Attended 2 Graduation ceremonies

Attended the SBYule Ball
This week I visited Scandinavia with colleagues from across the UK from other Students’ Unions and NUS to meet unions from Norway, Sweden and Denmark.

The focus of the trip for us was to learn about democratic processes and representation and what we can take away from the structures of these unions and bring back home to Nottingham.
• Met with a staff member from the Student Support review to discuss the format of the review away day
• Met with the Comms team from the University to discuss Project Transform
• Caught up with FPVC for Medicine and Health Science, John Atherton
• Caught up with FPVC for Social Science, Todd Landman
• Attended the 2 day Student Support away day to help write recommendations to the University of changes to be made to Student Support
• Released tickets for the Education Network Workshop